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Is There Really a Need to
Address Future Challenges
Facing the Workers’ Comp
Industry?

Cost Increases Drive Higher
Drug Trend for Workers’
Compensation

This article focuses on fixing the problems already facing workers’
comp.

Overall drug trend for workers’ compensation increased 9.5%,
according to the Express Scripts Workers’ Compensation Drug Trend
Report.

Focus on Pharmacy:
Compound Medications

The Heart and Science
of Workers’ Comp –
Tipping points:
When Good Claims Go Bad

Compounded medications, created as one-of-a-kind prescriptions, are
becoming a sneaking suspicion within the healthcare management
industry.

Preventing typical WC claims from escalating to high-cost levels
resulting in return-to-work delays and possible litigation is a recurring
challenge.

Response to “Compounding
is Confounding Workers’
Compensation”

Why Unbundled?

My colleagues that participate in CompPharma authored a very good
piece on compounding medications.

Organizations are faced with multiple risks. The key is how to properly
manage these risks to prevent overall losses.

Advantages of an Enterprise
Web Portal for Professional
Liability Insurance Companies

Prevalence of Compound
Medications in the Workers’
Compensation Industry

Whether business-to-business (for agents) or business-to-customer
(for insureds) the web portal is a must-have for any size insurance
company.

A recent trend in medical treatment is the use of compound
medications. Compounding refers to the process of creating a custom
medication to treat a patient’s medical condition.

Physical Therapy in the Injured
Worker: Missed Opportunities
for Cost Containment

Successfully Managing
Claims that Shift from MedicalOnly to Lost Time

A narrow focus on overutilization leads to missed opportunities for cost
containment.

The nature of workplace injuries means that there will always be
injuries that are more complex than it first appears and claims that will
convert from medical-only to lost time.
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